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of distinct F-actin assemblies and integrate these actin
complexes into overall cellular physiology through their
responsiveness to signals such as calcium fluxes and
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proximity of the ABDs, fimbrin directs the formation of
tightly bundled F-actin assemblies that participate inSummary
dynamic processes, including cytokinesis in yeast (Wu
et al., 2001) and host cell invasion by enteropathic bacte-Filamentous actin is organized into bundles and or-
ria (Adam et al., 1995; Galan and Zhou, 2000; Prevostthogonal networks by the fimbrin/-actinin super-
et al., 1992). In vertebrates, fimbrin contributes to thefamily of F-actin crosslinking proteins. The crystal
formation of specialized structures such as intestinalstructure of the Arabidopsis thaliana and Schizosac-
microvilli (Glenney et al., 1981; Mooseker, 1983) andcharomyces pombe fimbrin cores provides the first
auditory stereocilia (Hofer et al., 1997).description of a functional F-actin crosslinking protein
All fimbrins possess an N-terminal headpiece thatand highlights the compact and distinctly asymmetric
contains two segments with homology to calcium bind-organization of the fimbrin molecule, in which the two
ing EF-hand modules. The crosslinking activities of theactin binding domains present distinct surfaces to sol-
three human (H.s.) isoforms (T, L, and I) are modulatedvent. The mapping of functionally important residues
by calcium, although in different manners depending ononto the structure affords new insights into the binding
the isoform and phosphorylation state (de Arruda etprocess and provides additional constraints which
al., 1990; Namba et al., 1992). In contrast, Arabidopsismust be accommodated by models for F-actin binding
thaliana (A.t.) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (S.p.)and crosslinking. Most strikingly, this work provides
fimbrins are insensitive to calcium, although the S.p.unique insight into the mechanistic features of condi-
fimbrin appears to require the N-terminal headpiece fortional-lethal mutants and their extragenic suppres-
function (Kovar et al., 2000; Nakano et al., 2001). Notably,sors, which highlight conformational and dynamic
the N-terminal headpiece is not an absolute requirementproperties required for fimbrin function. These results
for the F-actin bundling activity of A.t. fimbrin, as mutantunderscore the power of jointly considering structural
proteins lacking the headpiece are capable of assem-and genetic suppressor data for obtaining unexpected
bling F-actin networks when assayed by sensitive rheol-and biologically relevant mechanistic information.
ogy methods (see below). Thus, the fimbrins appear to
utilize a range of regulatory and binding mechanisms
Introduction involving the EF-hands. The A.t. fimbrin1 (AtFim1) also
contains a 67 residue C-terminal extension, which repre-
The actin cytoskeleton is involved in cell motility, cell- sents the most divergent segment within the entire fam-
substrate interactions, transport processes, cytokine- ily (Figure 1).
sis, and the establishment and maintenance of cell While the role of fimbrin in the assembly and regulation
morphology. This multiplicity of functions is the conse- of F-actin networks is well documented, there are no
quence of the diversity of filamentous actin structures, direct experimental data describing the overall domain
each with unique and functionally significant mechano- organization of the molecule. To provide a framework
chemical properties. Of particular importance are the for modeling the fimbrin-actin assembly process, we
actin crosslinking proteins, which direct the formation report the crystal structures of A.t. and S.p. cores at 2.4
and 2.0 A˚ resolution, respectively, and demonstrate that
the A.t. core possesses crosslinking activity comparable*Correspondence: almo@aecom.yu.edu
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Figure 1. Sequence Alignment of Fimbrins
The names and database accession numbers of the sequences are as follows: Arabidopsis thaliana Fim1 (AAC39359 1, and our sequencing
for this work in PDB code 1PXY), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (CAA88210 1), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (T39688), Schistosoma mansoni
(AAC14025 1), Tetrahymena thermophila (JC7170), Gallus gallus (P19179), Dictyostelium discoideum (P54680), Drosophila melanogaster
(AAF48722 1), Mus musculus (AAH05459 1), Cricetulus griseus (BAA32974 1), Gibberella pulicaris (CAA10667 1), Rattus norvegicus (Q63598),
Homo sapiens (Q14651), Homo sapiens (P13796), Homo sapiens (A34789). The numbering schemes shown above and below the alignment
correspond to the Arabidopsis thaliana Fim1 and Homo sapiens sequences, respectively. The asterisks above the alignment mark the conserved
residues in the CH3/CH4 interface as defined in this study. The filled circles below the alignment indicate the residues predicted to be proximal
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to the full-length molecule. The structures reveal that by significant electron density. This choice of connectiv-
ity results in a highly compact organization, with a signif-the fimbrin ABDs pack in an approximately antiparallel
fashion, in which a number of residues, originally pro- icant interface between ABD1 and ABD2 (1631, 1697,
and 1830 A˚2 for At. mol1, mol2, and S.p., respectively). Asposed to contact actin, are buried at interfaces and
cannot immediately participate in F-actin binding (Han- detailed below, essentially identical contacts between
ABD1 and ABD2 are present in these three independentein et al., 1998; Volkmann et al., 2001). Furthermore,
a number of point mutations in fimbrin that suppress fimbrin molecules. Moreover, these models are consis-
tent with the solution behavior of the fimbrin cores, astemperature-sensitive alleles of yeast actin (Brower et
al., 1995) have limited solvent accessibility. Taken to- judged by analytical gel filtration chromatography and
analytical ultracentrifugation experiments (see Figure 4).gether, these observations represent important con-
straints that must be accommodated in models of the
fimbrin-actin crosslink and suggest that conformational
CH Domain Structure and ABD Organizationplasticity is a fundamental mechanistic feature of F-actin
Each of the four CH domains within the fimbrin coresbinding. Finally, the structure of the A.t. fimbrin core
exhibits a topology similar to that observed in the crystalprovides the most detailed structural analysis of sup-
structure of the isolated CH domain from -spectrinpressors of conditional mutants and underscores the
(Banuelos et al., 1998; Carugo et al., 1997) (Figure 5).unique mechanistic detail available from a joint consid-
Four -helical segments (A, C, D, and F) define theeration of structure and genetic suppressor analysis.
overall architecture of the module, with C, D, and F
forming a loose three-helix bundle and A set roughly
perpendicular to the bundle. These four central helicalResults
segments are connected by extended and variable
loops and in some cases two additional small helicesOverall Structure
The structure of the 57 kDa core of A.t. fimbrin exhibits (B and E).
The four A.t. ABDs in the asymmetric unit (two fromthe two ABDs packed together in an imperfect antiparal-
lel arrangement with the N- and C-terminal CH domains each independent core) exhibit grossly similar overall
organization, though there are notable differences.(CH1 and CH4) making direct contact, creating an overall
horseshoe appearance (Table 1; Figure 2). The asym- Comparison of the two independent crosslinking cores
demonstrates considerable plasticity in the conforma-metric unit contains two copies of the crosslinking core,
termed molecule 1 (mol1) and molecule 2 (mol2). Each tion of ABD1, as there is significant variability in the
positioning of CH2 (Figure 5B). The interface betweenmolecule displays a similar overall organization; how-
ever, there is a significant difference in the orientation the two CH domains that compose ABD1 is substantial
in both molecules, with buried surface areas of 1575 andof CH2 within ABD1. While crystal packing forces may
be partly responsible, the alternate conformations of 1271 A˚2 for mol1 and mol2, respectively. The somewhat
more compact organization of ABD1 from mol1 is similarABD1 in the two molecules in the asymmetric unit serve
to highlight the intrinsic plasticity of the ABD structure, to that observed in the isolated H.s. T-ABD1, which
buries 1568 A˚2 of surface area. In contrast to ABD1,which might be a central mechanistic feature relevant
to the actin binding properties of this domain (discussed ABD2 adopts the same conformation in both molecules
in the asymmetric unit (rms deviation of 0.74 A˚ over 228below). Furthermore, the crystal structure of the S.p.
fimbrin core reveals an overall architecture nearly identi-  carbon atoms). The packing between CH3 and CH4
in the two independent A.t. ABD2s buries 1749 andcal to the Mol1 model of the A.t. core (rms deviation of
1.66 A˚ over 330  carbon atoms) (Figure 3; Table 1). 1621 A˚2 for mol1 and mol2, respectively. In the S.p. core,
the surface area buried between the two CHs is 1349Electron density was absent or poorly defined in re-
gions corresponding to the connections between the and 1506 A˚2 for ABD1 and ABD2, respectively.
Figure 6 shows the highly conserved amino acids atindividual CH domains, indicating that these segments
are highly dynamic, which is consistent with the struc- the interfaces between the CH domains in the four inde-
pendent A.t. fimbrin ABDs. In ABD1 of mol1, the relativeture of H.s. T-ABD1 (Goldsmith et al., 1997). The dis-
tances between ABD1 and ABD2 (from the C terminus orientation of CH1 and CH2 is stabilized by an ionic
interaction (2.9 A˚) between the side chains of Arg135of CH2 to the N terminus of CH3) in the three indepen-
dent cores are substantial (28 A˚), but can be accom- (NH2) from 1A and Glu338 (OE1) from 2D and by
interactions involving the packing of His135 from 1Amodated by the 13 intervening residues not represented
to F-actin from cryo-EM helical reconstructions with H.s. T-ABD1 (Hanein et al., 1998). The open triangles below the alignment indicate
residues identified in the suppressor analysis of the budding yeast fimbrin Sac6 (Brower et al., 1995). The filled triangles indicate the residues
identified in both genetic (Brower et al., 1995) and cryo-EM studies (Hanein et al., 1998). The residues corresponding to the actin binding
sites (ABS1-3) (Bresnick et al., 1991; Corrado et al., 1994; Levine et al., 1990, 1992) are shown with lines below the alignment. ABS1 (residues
126–136 in ABD1; 395–405 in ABD2) is shown with a magenta line, ABS2 (residues 212–239 in ABD1; 470–498 in ABD2) is shown with a blue
line, and ABS3 (residues 265–282 in ABD1; 510–527 in ABD2) is marked with a purple line. Sequences were aligned using clustalV (Higgins
et al., 1992), the Blosum62 matrix (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1992) was used to calculate sequence similarity, and the figure was produced with
Alscript (Barton, 1990). The diagram in the lower right corner displays the modular organization of fimbrin. All fimbrins possess an N-terminal
headpiece of 120 amino acids, which contains two regions with homology to calcium binding EF-hand motifs (green). The A.t. fimbrin core
is composed of ABD1 (residues 123–375) and ABD2 (388–623), each containing two CH domains (denoted CH1 to CH4, and colored orange-
yellow-green-light blue, from N- to C terminus respectively). The A.t. fimbrin also contains a unique C-terminal extension (residues 624–687).
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Arabidopsis thalania (Space Group P21) Native Peak  Inflection  Remote 
Wavelength (A˚) 0.984 0.9786 0.9789 0.9560
Resolution (A˚) 30–2.4 30–3.0 30–3.0 30–3.0
Observations 291,352 131,377 126,374 129,953
Unique reflections 46,487 39,512 40,602 40,291
Data coverage (%)a 95.6 (86.7) 88.6 (66.5) 87.6 (64.3) 88.3 (65.6)
Rsym (%)b 7.9 (31.5) 4.4 (18.3) 4.8 (21.2) 4.0 (19.6)
Mean figure of meritc 0.56
Resolution range (A˚) 20–2.4
Reflections (|F|  2 ) 44,865
Protein atoms 7,519
Waters 190
Rcryst (%)d 22.9
Rfree (%)e 27.0
Rms deviationf
Bonds (A˚) 0.007
Angles () 1.29
Average B value (A˚2) 34.48
Schizocaccharomyces pombe (Space Group P3121) Native Peak 
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9793 0.9796
Resolution (A˚) 30–2.0 30–2.5
Observations 608,905 613,998
Unique reflections 42,732 21,939
Data coverage (%)a 95.2 (65) 97.9 (95.2)
Rsym (%)g 7 (35.6) 9.9 (26.5)
Mean figure of merith 0.34
Resolution range (A˚) 30–2.0
Reflections (|F|  2 ) 34,533
Protein atoms 3,654
Waters 104
Sulfates 5
Rcryst (%)d 23.7
Rfree (%)e 27.0
Rms deviationf
Bonds (A˚) 0.006
Angles () 1.2
Average B value (A˚2) 40.7
a Numbers in parentheses are for highest resolution shell (2.49 to 2.40 and 3.09 to 3.0 for native and MAD data, respectively).
b Rsym  |I 	 
I|/I for the observed intensity (I ) and average of the intensity (
I).
c Computed in SOLVE prior to solvent flattening.
d Rcryst  |Fobs 	 Fcalc|/Fobs, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed and calculated structure factors, respectively.
e Rfree was calculated as described for Rcryst using 8.9% of the data chosen randomly and omitted from the refinement.
f Deviation from ideal geometry and root mean square variation in the B factor of bonded atoms.
g Numbers in parentheses are for highest resolution shell (2.07 to 2.0).
h Computed in SHELXE prior to solvent flattening.
with Tyr345 from the loop proceeding 2E, and residues preceding 4F further stabilize the relative orientation
of the CH domains in ABD2.present at the C terminus of the 1F packing with hy-
drophobic residues extending from the C terminus of
2F and a single hydrophobic residue from 1A. The Structure of the Crosslinking Cores
The compact organization of the A.t. fimbrin core isintra-ABD1 interface of mol2 has fewer contacts due to
a displacement of the CH2 domain. The same hydropho- dictated by interactions between CH1 and CH4 contrib-
uted from ABD1 and ABD2, respectively (Figure 7). Thisbic residues extending from the C termini of 1F and
2F anchor the CH1-CH2 interface in ABD1 of mol2, but interface involves residues contributed by the loop pre-
ceding 1D of CH1 and residues within and precedingdue to the altered orientation of CH2, ABD1 in mol2 is
stabilized by a different salt bridge (2.8 A˚) between 4D of CH4. The invariant Arg181 (NH1) from CH1 partic-
ipates in a potential hydrogen bond (3.1 A˚) with theLys237 (NZ) from the 1F helix in CH1 and Glu271 (OE1)
from the 2A helix in CH2. Consistent with their similar backbone carbonyl O of Leu655 from CH4. The highly
conserved side chain of Lys589 (NZ) (always Lys or Arg)conformations, both A.t. ABD2s exhibit the same con-
tacts at the CH3 and CH4 interface, which is stabilized extends from 4D of CH4 and forms potential hydrogen
bonds with the backbone carbonyl O of Ala182 (2.9 A˚)by a salt bridge (2.8 A˚) between Arg393 (NH1) from 3A
and Glu603 (OE2) from the loop that precedes the 4F. and the OD1 of the invariant side chain of Asn184 (3.1 A˚)
from the loop preceding 1D in CH1. These interactionsThe side chains of highly conserved residues from the
C terminus of 3F that pack against residues within and involving CH1 and CH4 are similar in the two molecules
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Figure 2. Crystallographic Structure of Ara-
bidopsis Fimbrin Core
(A) Stereoview of the  carbon backbone of
the A.t. core (mol1).
(B) Ribbon representation of the A.t. fimbrin
core. The CH domains are colored as in Fig-
ure 1, and the inter-CH domain connections
not represented by electron density are col-
ored gray. ABD1 and ABD2 pack in an imper-
fect antiparallel arrangement, creating an
overall horseshoe shape.
(C) Schematic diagram of fimbrin core. Each
CH is represented by a sphere placed at its
center of mass to highlight the overall organi-
zation of the molecule. The tight packing be-
tween ABDs occurs between the N-terminal
CH1 in ABD1 and C-terminal CH4 in ABD2.
in the asymmetric unit, though there are some differ- S.p. fimbrin can also be modeled with the same compact
organization (data not shown).ences that affect the precise packing of ABD1 and ABD2.
In mol1, the nonconserved Tyr410 (OH) from the loop The mapping of invariant residues onto the molecular
surface of the A.t. fimbrin core demonstrates the verypreceding 3B in CH3 is within hydrogen bonding dis-
tance (2.9 A˚) of the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Gly208 high degree of conservation at the CH1/CH4 interface
(Figure 7C). These invariant residues are not conservedfrom the loop preceding 1E in CH1. This interaction
appears to be absent in mol2, as the relevant residues in other ABD-containing proteins (based on an align-
ment with A.t. ABD1, A.t. ABD2, utrophin, dystrophin,are separated by 4.5 A˚ due to a modest shift of the
polypeptide backbone of CH3. The S.p. core exhibits a dystonin, -actinin, ABP120, filamin, plectin, and -spec-
trin) and appear to be a unique feature of the fimbrinsimilar architecture, with a surprisingly large interface
(1260 A˚2) between the N-terminal (CH1) and C-terminal ABDs (data not shown). The high degree of conservation
at the intramolecular interface in four independent mole-(CH4) domains. An additional independent structure of
Structure
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Figure 3. Structure of Schizosaccharomyces
Fimbrin Core
(A) Stereoview of the  carbon backbone of
S.p. core.
(B) Superposition of A.t. and S.p. fimbrin
structures highlighting the identical compact
antiparallel packing arrangement between
ABD1 and ABD2 and the variability in the
placement of CH2 within ABD1. The se-
quence of the S.p. core is 42% identical to
the A.t. core (alignment spans 503 residues;
Figure 1). The similarities in the structures of
two fimbrin orthologs and the high degree of
conservation at the CH1/CH4 interface sug-
gest that this compact organization is a gen-
eral and biologically relevant feature of the
entire fimbrin family.
cules from three independent crystal forms of two diver- potential by subjecting reconstituted F-actin networks
to shear deformations of controlled amplitude and fre-gent species suggests that this multidomain arrange-
ment represents a conserved and biologically relevant quency and report the resulting in-phase and out-of-
phase components of the shear stresses induced infeature of all fimbrins.
the networks (Xu et al., 1998) (Figure 8). Although the
mechanical properties of the actin networks formed withBinding and Mechanochemical Properties
of A.t. Fimbrin N- and C-terminal truncations were grossly similar to
those obtained in the presence of full-length fimbrin, theThe binding of the A.t. core to plant F-actin was assayed
in a high-speed cosedimentation analysis. The A.t. core stiffness of F-actin networks in the presence of C was
significantly lower than full-length fimbrin. This effecthad a Kd of 1.66  0.36 M (n  3), which is similar to
the Kd of 0.55 M reported previously for full-length was more pronounced with the core construct lacking
both the N- and C-terminal segments. Network stiffnessAtFim1 (Kovar et al., 2000). These data suggest that the
N-terminal headpiece and the C-terminal extension have in the presence of these truncation mutants was never-
theless much higher than with F-actin alone. The fre-only a modest effect on F-actin binding. To extend these
observations, sensitive in vitro rheological methods quency dependence of the networks’ properties shows
that C and the core direct the assembly of networkswere used to measure the mechanical properties of
F-actin networks formed in the presence of full-length that are increasingly more labile than the network
formed by the full-length fimbrin. Thus, these sensitiveAtFim1, the core, and a mutant lacking the C-terminal
tail (C). These methods examine crosslinking/bundling rheological approaches demonstrate that while the N-
Structure of the Actin Crosslinking Core of Fimbrin
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Figure 4. Solution Properties of Fimbrin Core
(A) Analytical gel filtration of the A.t. fimbrin core. Elution positions for A.t. fimbrin core and six molecular weight standards are indicated on
the chromatogram. The A.t. fimbrin eluted at nearly the same position as ovalbumin (43 kDa), which is 14.5 kDaA smaller in molecular weight
than the A.t. fimbrin core (57.5 kDa). Based on this analysis, the Stokes radius of the core was estimated to be 30.33 A˚.
(B) Analytical ultracentrifugation studies on the S.p. fimbrin core. Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed over a concentration
range of 0.08 to 2.1 mg/ml, and the data analyzed were with the program Sedfit, which fits the data for the calculation of s and D. Molecular
weights were calculated using the Svedberg equation. The calculated molecular weights are consistent with a monomeric form of fimbrin.
This analysis yielded a value of s020,w  3.906 S, which was essentially identical to that calculated from the coordinates of S.p. fimbrin core.
and C-terminal regions make significant contributions to ties of crosslinked assemblies. It thus appears that rheo-
logical approaches provide greater discrimination ofthe activity of fimbrin, the isolated A.t. core nevertheless
function than conventional assays and are likely moreretains significant F-actin crosslinking activity.
relevant to understanding in vivo function than simple
pelleting assays.
Discussion The highly compact nature of the fimbrin core, as
modeled here, places constraints on the relative orienta-
The structures of the A.t. and S.p. fimbrin cores repre- tion of the two ABDs and fixes the separation between
sent the first description of a functional actin crosslink- potential F-actin contact surfaces at less than 90 A˚
ing protein. The three independent core structures dis- (i.e., the maximal extent of the molecule) (Figure 2).
play the two ABDs packing together in an approximately These geometric features of the fimbrin core are consis-
antiparallel arrangement, resulting in a highly compact tent with the 120 A˚ center-to-center interfilament
overall organization (Figures 2 and 3). This compact spacing characteristic of two-dimensional fimbrin-actin
organization, which is also present in an additional inde- arrays formed in vitro (Volkmann et al., 2001) and the
pendent structure of S.p. fimbrin (data not shown), is densely packed parallel bundles present in intestinal
fully consistent with the solution behavior of the core microvilli (Matsudaira et al., 1983). The compact archi-
as judged by analytical gel filtration and sedimentation tecture of the fimbrin model is a feature not present in
velocity measurements (Figure 4). Furthermore, the high other members of the superfamily, such as -actinin and
degree of sequence conservation at the ABD1-ABD2 filamin, which have extensive noncovalent dimerization
interface (i.e., the CH1-CH4 interface) suggests that this domains that impose large separations (i.e., hundreds
organization is a universal and biologically relevant fea- of angstroms) between the ABDs, resulting in the forma-
ture of the entire fimbrin/plastin family (Figure 7). This tion of loose orthogonal networks of crosslinked actin
structural information provides a foundation to evaluate filaments, presumably due to the extended linker seg-
previous models describing the F-actin binding and ment which would allow greater freedom in the relative
crosslinking activities of fimbrin. orientation of the individual ABDs.
Rheological studies have provided new insights into Peptide binding studies and deletion mutant analysis
the functional contributions of the various domains of involving various members of the ABD superfamily sug-
the A.t. fimbrin molecule (Figure 8). While the core has gested three linear sequences, ABS1, ABS2 and ABS3,
extensive bundling activity, the N-terminal headpiece that might serve as F-actin binding sites (Bresnick et
and C-terminal tail make significant contributions to the al., 1991; Corrado et al., 1994; Levine et al., 1990, 1992);
dynamic and mechanical properties of the crosslinked these segments are shown mapped onto both ABDs of
networks. These findings are of particular interest, as the A.t. fimbrin core in Figure 9A. ABS1 corresponds to
conventional pelleting assays indicated that the full- 1A and 3A in ABD1 and ABD2, respectively, ABS2
length AtFim1 and the core display similar actin binding contains residues preceding 1E through 1F in ABD1
activities (i.e., Kds from 1.66 to 0.55 M). In contrast, and 3E to 3F in ABD2, and ABS3 contains residues
rheological measurements demonstrate that both the preceding and within 2A in ABD1 and residues preced-
N-terminal headpiece and the short C-terminal exten- ing and within 4A in ABD2. In ABD2, ABS2 and ABS3
form a nearly continuous solvent-exposed surface thatsion have a significant effect on the mechanical proper-
Structure
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Figure 5. Structural Comparison of Fimbrin
CHs and ABDs
(A) Superposition of the four CH modules
from A.t. mol1.
(B) Stereoview of the superposition of A.t.
ABD1 from both molecules in the asymmetric
unit, highlighting the considerable variability
in the placement of CH2.
(C) The stereoview of the superposition of A.t.
ABD1 from mol1, A.t. ABD2 from mol1, and
H.s. T-ABD1 highlights their relatively con-
stant organization.
is otherwise unencumbered and which could potentially (Brower et al., 1995). Furthermore, the suppressors re-
siding in ABD1 and ABD2 yielded distinct phenotypesinteract with F-actin. In ABD1, ABS2 and ABS3 are also
accessible to solvent, but within the context of the intact in terms of the strength of suppression and effects on
sporulation.fimbrin core, these sites face toward the ABD1-ABD2
interface. In both ABDs, the participation of ABS1 in Cryo-EM helical reconstructions have provided a
model of the H.s. T-ABD1-actin interface (Hanein et al.,F-actin binding would seem to require a conformational
rearrangement. If the current model represents the pro- 1997, 1998). Surprisingly, some of the putative actin
binding residues (e.g., Asn203, Lys206, Ala207, andductive conformation of the fimbrin core when bound
to F-actin, it is likely that the two ABDs have nonidentical Gly209 in the A.t. protein sequence) are buried within
the inter-ABD interface when mapped onto the crystalinteractions with F-actin. Consistent with this observa-
tion, ABD1 and ABD2 do not exhibit identical genetic structure of the A.t. crosslinking core (Figure 9B) and
thus cannot immediately participate in F-actin binding.behavior, as spontaneous suppressors of temperature-
sensitive actin alleles could not be obtained in ABD2 More recently, EM studies of negatively stained two-
dimensional arrays of F-actin crosslinked by full-lengthwithout a directed PCR-based mutagenesis approach
Structure of the Actin Crosslinking Core of Fimbrin
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Figure 6. The Intra-ABD Interfaces
The first and the second CH domains within an ABD pack together, forming an extensive interface with residues contributed by the N- and
C-terminal helices (A and F) from both domains, and by the loop preceding the E helix in the second CH domain.
(A) Ribbon representation of the A.t. ABD1 from mol1, with CH1 and CH2 domains in red and yellow, respectively.
(B) Ribbon representation of the A.t. ABD1 from mol2.
(C) Ribbon representation of the H.s. T-ABD1.
(D) Ribbon representation of the A.t. ABD2, with CH3 and CH4 colored green and blue, respectively.
H.s. T-fimbrin provided a model of the intact actin-fim- domain organization observed within crystals of the in-
tact cores predicts that each ABD presents unique sur-brin assembly (Volkmann et al., 2001). A central feature
of this EM-based model is that both ABD1 and ABD2 faces to solvent. Furthermore, the ABD1-ABD2 interface
proposed in these EM studies differs considerably fromutilize the same contacts with actin proposed in the
original model between H.s. T-ABD1 and F-actin. The that observed in the present crystal structures (Volk-
mann et al., 2001). These apparent discrepancies be-X-ray models of the A.t. and S.p. crosslinking cores are
inconsistent with this EM model of T-fimbrin, as the tween the EM and crystallographic results could poten-
Structure
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Figure 7. The Inter-ABD Interface
(A) Ribbon representation of the  carbon backbones and stick representation of the conserved amino acid side chains at the interface
between the CH1 and CH4 domains. The ribbon backbone trace of CH1 is colored orange. The semitransparent surface of CH4 surface and
ribbon backbone trace is colored blue, and the invariant side chains from both CHs are colored yellow. The potential hydrogen bonds are
shown as dashed lines.
(B) Close-up view of a portion of the CH1/CH4 interface, with the final model shown within the refined electron density map.
(C) Surface representation of the individual CH1 (orange) and CH4 (blue) domains, demonstrating the conserved and complementary shaped
interface. Residues that are invariant (derived from the alignment in Figure 1) are colored yellow.
tially be due to species-specific differences, though the terpretation of an extragenic conditional-lethal suppres-
sor is a mutation in an interacting protein that affords apresence of the same domain organization in four inde-
pendent fimbrin cores from two species suggests that new contact to restore a compromised binding interface
arising from the initial mutation (Adams and Botstein,this is not the case. Alternatively, these apparent incon-
sistencies could be reconciled if the crystallographic 1989; Botstein and Maurer, 1982; Brower et al., 1995).
Thus, the identification of a Ts	 suppressor can immedi-model of fimbin core represents the unbound “ground
state” conformation of the fimbrin molecule, which must ately identify not only an interacting protein, but also
residues that contribute to the binding interaction. Theundergo conformational rearrangements prior to, or
concomitant with, engaging F-actin. Though there are SAC6 locus was identified genetically in S. cerevisiae
by the isolation of spontaneous dominant extragenicno data directly supporting this reorganization, the
highly dynamic nature of the segments connecting the suppressors of the Ts	 growth defects associated with
various act1 alleles. Remarkably, several of the sac6individual CH domains could readily accommodate a
variety of intramolecular structural rearrangements, in- mutant alleles are Ts	 in a wild-type ACT1 background,
and these growth defects can themselves be sup-cluding a significant alteration of the inter-ABD contacts
that might accompany F-actin binding. pressed by a range of act1 alleles. This type of reciprocal
suppression was taken as strong evidence that Act1pThe structure of the fimbrin core provides a unique
opportunity to probe the mechanistic features of condi- and Sac6p are interacting proteins and is consistent
with subsequent biochemical studies demonstrating ational-lethal suppression, as temperature-sensitive (Ts)
actin alleles (ACT1) and their extragenic fimbrin sup- direct interaction (Adams et al., 1989). Furthermore, sev-
eral of the Ts	 Act1p products are impaired in theirpressors (SAC6) likely represent the most thoroughly
characterized conditional mutant-suppressor pair. This interactions with wild-type fimbrin, providing a direct
mechanistic explanation of the observed phenotype.type of suppressor analysis is a powerful tool for identi-
fying physically interacting proteins, as the classical in- Taken together, these studies strongly support the un-
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(Brower et al., 1995; Honts et al., 1994; Sandrock et al.,
1997). This interpretation is supported by direct bio-
chemical analysis, which demonstrated that the sac6p
suppressors afforded wild-type binding affinity with Ts	
act1p and resulted in significantly enhanced binding
with wild-type Act1p (Honts et al., 1994). Notably, while
these sac6 suppressors restored viability to strains har-
boring Ts act1 alleles, some suppressors resulted in
impaired growth at all temperatures in a wild-type
ACT1 background (Adams and Botstein, 1989). These
observations demonstrate that an overly tight interac-
tion can be as compromising as a weakened interaction
and highlight the point that the biologically optimal affin-
ity is not necessarily the maximal affinity. While these
data and interpretations are consistent, our structural
analysis suggests a more complex mechanism, as many
of the suppressing sac6 alleles harbor point mutations
(F129, L240, L360, F362, A361, A364, and Q365 in the A.t.
sequence) that are substantially or completely buried in
the hydrophobic cores within or between the CH do-
mains in ABD1 (see Figure 9A). As a consequence, these
altered residues are not solvent accessible and are not
poised to contribute to the F-actin binding interface.
Altogether, the structural and genetic data suggest that
the formation of the fimbrin-actin binding interface re-
quires a conformational reorganization involving the rel-
ative disposition of CH2. This rearrangement may be
necessary to expose these residues for direct contact
Figure 8. Mechanochemical Properties of Fimbrin
with F-actin. Alternatively, disruption or weakening of
(A) Quantitative rheological assays were applied to F-actin networks this hydrophobic core (as the consequence of the sup-
polymerized in the presence of an A.t. fimbrin deletion mutant that
pressing mutation) may promote a specific conforma-lacks the C-terminal tail but retains the N-terminal headpiece (C)
tion required for F-actin binding. These possibilities rep-and the core, which lacks both the N-terminal headpiece and the
C-terminal tail. The gelation profiles generated by these mutants resent mechanistic extremes that are not mutually
were similar to those obtained in the presence of wild-type fimbrin. exclusive, and elements of both might contribute to the
However, the stiffness of F-actin networks in the presence of both binding process. Most importantly, the conformational
mutants were significantly lower than with full-length fimbrin, yet reorganization implied by the suppressor data is consis-
network stiffness in the presence of these truncation mutants was
tent with the crystallographically observed structuralnevertheless much higher than F-actin alone.
plasticity of ABD1 (Figures 9A and 5B). Of very general(B) The frequency dependence of the networks’ elasticity profiles
was steeper in the presence of C, and this effect was enhanced significance, the consideration of extragenic suppres-
by the additional removal of the N-terminal headpiece. This finding sors in the context of high-resolution structural data has
indicates that F-actin networks formed by the fimbrin deletion mu- allowed for the identification of a biologically relevant
tants are somewhat more labile than those formed by full-length class of residues (i.e., hydrophobics that are conserved
fimbrin. Thus, deletion of the C- and N-terminal regions outside of
and buried) that are unlikely to be targeted in mutagene-the conserved core depresses the crosslinking/bundling activity of
sis experiments and highlights the potential to obtainfimbrin; nevertheless, the A.t. core retains significant F-actin cross-
linking activity. unique mechanistic insights that that cannot be fully
appreciated from either structural or genetic data alone.
Structural studies on other members of the ABD-con-
derlying premise that conditional-lethal suppressor taining superfamily also reveal potential structural plas-
analysis may allow for the identification of protein-pro- ticity involving the relative placement of CH1 and CH2.
tein interactions. The crystal structures of utrophin and dystrophin, which
In terms of physical interactions, we believe that this each contain a single ABD, display extended antiparallel
interpretation represents the lower limit of information dimers, with each monomer adopting an open confor-
yielded by a suppressor, and when considered in the mation such that CH1 and CH2 from different molecules
context of structural data, suppressor analysis reveals form an extensive interface (Keep et al., 1999; Norwood
unexpected and biologically meaningful mechanistic in- et al., 2000). Although crystal packing and solvent condi-
formation. In particular, Adams and colleagues identified tions may be partly responsible for the crystalline di-
several sac6 point mutations that act as suppressors of mers, these results nonetheless demonstrate an intrinsic
multiple spatially separated Ts	 act1 alleles (Brower et propensity for the reorganization of CH1 and CH2 within
al., 1995; Honts et al., 1994; Sandrock et al., 1997). To the ABDs. This structural plasticity may have biologically
explain this remarkable “global suppression,” it was ini- meaningful consequences, as EM studies using nega-
tially suggested that these suppressors enhanced over- tive stain have demonstrated that utrophin adopts an
all affinity by introducing favorable interfacial contacts open extended conformation upon binding to F-actin
(Galkin et al., 2002), though there is some controversynot present in the wild-type Act1p-Sac6p complex
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Figure 9. Functional Analysis of A.t. Fimbrin Surface Properties
(A) The ribbon rendering of the  carbon backbone of the A.t. fimbrin core model (ABD1 and ABD2 are cyan and green, respectively) is shown
within a semitransparent representation of the molecular surface. The residues corresponding to the putative actin binding sites (ABS1-3)
(Bresnick et al., 1991; Corrado et al., 1994; Levine et al., 1990, 1992) are shown mapped onto the core structure. Residues corresponding to
the sac6 mutations that suppress conditional-lethal Ts act alleles are shown as sticks. Surprisingly, several of these residues are not surface
exposed as expected for a residue making a direct contact with an interacting partner, but rather these amino acids cluster in regions buried
in the core of ABD1, specifically on 1A and 1F of the N-terminal CH1, and 2F of the C-terminal CH2 domain. Additionally, K589, which
was identified in a directed approach to select suppressing mutations in ABD2, is buried in the CH1/CH4 interface. Minor adjustments of this
interface might favor a conformation more closely resembling the bound conformation, resulting in a higher affinity interaction and suppression
of growth defects.
(B) Semitransparent representation of the molecular surface with ribbon rendering of the  carbon backbone of the A.t. fimbrin rotated 180
about a vertical axis relative to (A). Residues and the associated surfaces predicted to be proximal to F-actin (Hanein et al., 1998) are colored
red; several of these are inaccessible to solvent (i.e., Asn203, Lys206, Ala207, and Gly209 in the A.t. numbering scheme). This representation
highlights the different surfaces presented to solvent by the two ABDs.
regarding this interpretation (Galkin et al., 2003; Suther- lethal mutants and their extragenic suppressors and
underscores the power of jointly considering structuralland-Smith et al., 2003). Recently, conformational plas-
ticity has also been suggested for the ABDs of plectin and genetic suppressor data for obtaining biologically
relevant mechanistic information.and -actinin (Garcia-Alvarez et al., 2003; Liu et al.,
2004). While conformational adjustments may be a gen-
eral feature of the entire superfamily, the magnitudes of
Experimental Procedures
the rearrangements are likely to vary considerably. For
the fimbrins, EM and modeling studies suggest that the Rheology
The mechanical function of fimbrin was tested using quantitativemagnitude of this reorganization is relatively modest, as
rheological methods. Chicken skeletal muscle actin was purified byit has been demonstrated that the X-ray structure of
the method of Spudich and Watt (Spudich, 1971). Actin solutionsH.s. ABD1 is comparable in overall shape and compact-
(24M) containing fimbrin (wild-type or mutants), fascin, or -actininness to the difference density obtained from helical re-
were placed between the cone and plate of a strain-controlled rhe-
constructions of decorated filaments (Hanein et al., ometer (ARES-100 Rheometrics, Piscataway, NJ) as described (Xu
1998). et al., 2000). Shear deformations of controlled amplitude and fre-
quency were applied to measure the viscous and elastic moduli ofIn summary, the structure of the fimbrin core repre-
the networks. F-actin networks in the presence of AtFim1 displaysents the first detailed structural description of a func-
a viscoelastic behavior intermediate between those produced bytional F-actin crosslinking protein and highlights the
the crosslinking protein -actinin and the bundling protein fascincompact and decidedly asymmetric organization of the
(data not shown).
fimbrin molecule, in which the two ABDs present distinct
surfaces to solvent. The mapping of functionally impor-
Cosedimentation Assaystant residues onto the structure provides important con-
Zea mays pollen actin was purified as previously described (Kovarstraints that must be accommodated by models for
et al., 2000). Varying concentrations of A.t. core were incubated withF-actin binding and crosslinking and suggests that con-
preassembled pollen F-actin and sedimented at 200,000  g. The
formational reorganizations might be required for fim- amount of bound and free fimbrin was quantified by densitometry
brin function. Most strikingly, this work provides unique of SDS-PAGE gels that contained a standard curve of recombinant
full-length AtFim1, as described previously (Kovar et al., 2000). Plotsinsight into the mechanistic features of conditional-
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of bound versus free fimbrin were fit with a hyperbolic function to performed at 2.5 A˚ using MLPHARE, followed by phase extension
and solvent flattening to 2.2 A˚ using DM. The four CH domainsdetermine apparent Kd values.
from A.t. mol1 were manually docked into the experimental electron
density map using O. The initial model was rebuilt with ARP_WARPProtein Expression and Purification
(Morris et al., 2003) and refined with REFMAC (Murshudov, 1997)The A.t. (residues 123–623) and S.p. (residues 108–614) fimbrin cores
implemented in CCP4. The model was manually adjusted with O,were expressed in E. coli strain BL21 as GST-fusion proteins, puri-
and simulated annealing with B factor refinement to 2.0 A˚ was per-fied by glutathione affinity chromatography (Amersham Biosci-
formed with CNS. Electron density for the main chain was continu-ences, Piscataway, NJ) and removal of the GST-tag by thrombin
ous throughout the protein, except for residues 108, 109, 177–179,digestion, and further purified on a Mono Q column (Amersham
238–253, 369–381, and 502–507, which were omitted from the finalBiosciences, Piscataway, NJ). Protein masses were confirmed by
model due to disorder. Residues 176 and 236 were refined as ala-mass spectrometry.
nines. Analysis of stereochemistry with ProCheck (Laskowski et al.,
1993) shows 91.7% of the residues in the most favorable regions,Structure of the Arabidopsis thaliana Fimbrin Core
7.8% in the additionally allowed, 0.2% in the generously allowed,Crystals of native and SeMet-substituted A.t. fimbrin core were
and 0.2% in the disallowed portion of the Ramachandran plot. Re-grown at 18C by hanging drop vapor diffusion using reservoir solu-
finement statistics are provided in Table 1.tion containing 6% PEG 8000, 1 mM DTT, 100 mM Tris (pH 8.2).
Crystals were stabilized with reservoir solution supplemented with
30% ethylene glycol prior to flash cooling in a stream of nitrogen Gel Filtration and Analytical Ultracentrifugation
gas at 100 K. Native data to 2.4 A˚ and three-wavelength MAD data The A.t. fimbrin core at a concentration of 1 or 5 mg/ml was chro-
to 3 A˚ resolution were collected at Brookhaven National Laboratory matographed on a Superdex G75 column (Amersham Biosciences)
beamline X-9B and processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK (Minor equilibrated in 150 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.0) and compared
et al., 2000). Diffraction was consistent with the monoclinic space with the elution properties of calibration standards.
group P21 (unit cell dimensions: a 63.4 A˚, b 104.1 A˚, c 106.3 A˚, Due to its superior solubility properties, the S.p. core was charac-
  104.3 and a  62.7 A˚, b  105.0 A˚, c  104.4 A˚,   103.9, terized by sedimentation velocity experiments over a concentration
for the 3.0 A˚ MAD and 2.4 A˚ native data sets, respectively) with two range of 0.08–2.1 mg/ml. Synthetic boundary cells were loaded with
copies of the A.t. fimbrin core in the asymmetric unit (57.6% solvent 430 l of buffer (50 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris HCl [pH 7.0]) and 415 l
content). of the appropriate sample solution. Molecular weights determined
Solution of the heavy-atom constellation and initial phasing was from sedimentation velocity measurements indicate a monomeric
performed with SOLVE (Terwilliger, 1997), which located 19 out of (57 kDa) association state (program Sedfit, version 8.5). The sedi-
22 available selenium sites. Density modification with DM (Cowtan mentation coefficients were corrected for the effects of buffer vis-
and Main, 1998) resulted in a 3 A˚ electron density map that exhibited cosity, density, temperature, and protein concentration dependence
clear elements of secondary structure and well-defined solvent to give s020,w 3.906 S. The resulting frictional ratio, f/f0, is 1.3.
boundaries. Automated phase translation searches (http://russel. Frictional ratios in this range are most consistent with a globular
bioc.aecom.yu.edu/cgi-bin/inhouse/rotptf/rotptf.cgi) were performed shape. A sedimentation coefficient of 3.899 S was calculated from
using H.s. T-ABD1 (PDB code 1AOA) as the search model, which the compact model of the fimbrin core obtained from X-ray crystal-
resulted in solutions that accounted for electron density corre- lography (Garcia De La Torre et al., 2000). Thus, the solution mea-
sponding to A.t. ABD1 in mol1 and A.t. ABD2 in mol2. The noncrys- surements are consistent with the proposed compact model for
tallographic symmetry (NCS) operator was determined with Find- fimbrin.
NCS (Lu, 1999). Two complete A.t fimbrin molecules were generated
using LSQKAB and PDBSET implemented in CCP4 (1994). The initial Molecular Models
model was rebuilt to fit the experimental electron density using O The centers of masses were calculated using PDBSET implemented
(Jones et al., 1991), and simulated annealing, including B factor in CCP4 (1994) and displayed using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991).
refinement, was performed with CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). Refine- The secondary structure of each domain was defined using DSSP
ment against the 2.4 A˚ native data resulted in continuous main chain version 1995, and the molecular models were generated by Mol-
electron density, except for residues 123, 249–265, 375–387, and script (Kraulis, 1991) and Raster3D (Merrit and Bacon, 1997) or with
508–512 in mol1 and 255–260, 375–387, and 506–510 in mol2, which PYMOL (DeLano, 2002).
apparently are disordered and therefore were omitted from the final
model. Residues 507 in mol1 and 251–254 and 261–263 in mol2
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